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+e vibration caused by the tunnel blasting and excavation will harm the surrounding rock and lining structure of the adjacent
existing tunnels. +is paper takes a two-lane large-span highway tunnel as the research object, conducts on-site monitoring tests
on the impact of vibration caused by the blasting and excavation of new tunnels on the existing tunnels under different blasting
schemes, and analyses in detail the three-dimension vibration velocity by different excavation footages. From the vibration speed,
it is concluded that the influence of the existing tunnel of the newly built tunnel blasting team is affected by various factors, such as
distance, free surface, charge, and blasthole distribution. With different blasting schemes, the greater the amount of charge, the
greater the vibration caused by blasting. Existing tunnels correspond to the front of the tunnel, and the axial and radial vibration
peaks are greater than the vertical. Although the cut segment uses a less amount of explosive and has a less blasthole layout, there is
only one free surface. Because of the clamping of the rock, it is compared with the other two segments. +e vibration caused is the
largest. Although the peripheral holes are filled with a large amount of explosive, the arrangement of the blast holes is relatively
scattered and there are many free surfaces. Hence, the vibration caused is the smallest. Corresponding to the back of the tunnel
face, since there is no rock clamp, the vibration caused by the cut segment is the smallest, and the vibration caused by the
peripheral segment and the floor segment is relatively large.+e vibration caused by the front explosion side is significantly greater
than the vibration caused by the back explosion side. +e vibration velocity caused by the unit charge of 1.5m footage is greater
than that of the 3.0m footage. +e vibration velocity caused by the unit charge of the cut segment is the largest, and the vibration
velocity caused by the peripheral segment and the floor segment is smaller.+e research results provide a reference for the blasting
control of similar engineering construction.

1. Introduction

Tunnel blasting and excavation operations generate vibrations
in the surrounding environment. Improperly controlled ex-
cavations can readily cause damage to the nearby building
structures and, in particular, to the surrounding rock and
lining structure of the nearby completed tunnels. Accord-
ingly, the impact of the blasting vibrations on the stability of
the adjacent tunnels and surrounding rock has always been a
topic of intense research interest worldwide [1, 2].

A large number of studies have applied sensors for
monitoring the vibrations of the surrounding rock and
lining structure of the existing tunnels in response to the
blasting conducted at the working face of nearby tunnel
excavation. For example, Chen [3] concluded that the peak
vibration velocities at eachmonitoring point lying in front of
the working face are less than those at each monitoring point
lying behind the face. However, many studies have shown
that the peak vibration velocity arising in the vertical di-
rection during tunnel blasting is greater than the peak
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velocities in the other two directions. [4–7] concluded that
the vibration velocity in the vertical direction was greater
than that in the axial direction by a factor of 3 to 5. Jia et al.
[8] analyzed the influence of blasting vibrations on the lining
of an adjacent tunnel under different excavation footage
conditions. Sun et al. [9] concluded that the lining of a
completed tunnel lying in front of the working face of an
adjacent tunnel is directly damaged mainly by the stress
waves in the horizontal direction arising from the blasting
operation, and the radial vibration velocity is greater than
the velocities of the other two directions. Xia et al. [10]
applied numerical simulations and engineering practices to
conclude that the lining structure and surrounding rock of
an existing tunnel would not be damaged when the peak
particle velocity (PPV) was less than 0.30m/s. In addition,
numerous studies have demonstrated that the explosive
charge is a key parameter for controlling the level of vi-
brations generated during tunnel blasting [11–14]. Other
studies demonstrated that the vault of the vertical inter-
section point of the maximum principal stress and the
maximum vibration velocity arising in an existing tunnel
lining under blasting at the working face of an adjacent
tunnel would lead to the secondary settlement of the existing
tunnel vault [15, 16]. Zhou [17] determined that the vi-
bration generated by the center diaphragm (CD) blasting
was only 28% of the full blasting at the same distance. +e
peak tensile stress caused by comprehensive blasting may
lead to lining failure. Dang et al. [18] combined numerical
simulation and on-site monitoring data to investigate the
effects of blasting vibration on the safety of buildings,
existing tunnels, buried pipelines, and roadways from the
aspects of seismic velocity, blasting seismic waves, and
blasting load.

Other studies have demonstrated that the vibration is related
to the distance of the blasting source, and the vibration velocity
of the existing tunnel caused by blasting in the adjacent tunnel
decreases significantly with the increase of blasting distance
[19–21]. In addition, blasting operations in an adjacent tunnel
generate peak vibration velocities on the side of an existing
tunnel nearest to the adjacent tunnel under excavation, and these
vibration velocities are significantly greater than those moni-
tored on the side of the existing tunnel farthest from the adjacent
tunnel [22, 23]. Other studies have considered the effects of
different types of blasting operations. For example, Zhou et al.
[24] concluded that the upper bench blasting generates vibra-
tions that are greater in the radial direction than in the other two
directions in an adjacent existing tunnel, while the lower bench
blasting induces a maximum vibration velocity in the vertical
direction. Yu et al. [25] conducted the on-site vibration mon-
itoring in a tunnel being excavated by cutting blasting operations
and determined that the vibrations on the unexcavated rock
mass ahead of the working face were greater than that in the
excavated rock wall behind. Meanwhile, the influence of the
auxiliary and bottom blastings in the regions ahead and behind
the blasting face was found to be the same. Xue et al. [26]
proposed that the maximum peak particle velocity (PPV) is
located on the haunch of the lining facing the blasting source and
that the PPV and peak tensile stress decrease with the increase in
the surrounding rock grade. Wu et al. [27] proposed that the

working face formed in the blasting excavation area of the new
tunnel will increase the vibration velocity of the adjacent built
tunnel. +e results of the analysis performed by Rebello et al.
[28] reveal that the response of the buildings in the softer strata
and lower frequencies leads to the greater magnification of
velocities and displacements compared to the response of the
buildings in the stiff strata.Wu et al. [29] obtained themaximum
single-shot charge during blasting construction by combining
the vibration attenuation law generated by blasting.Hu et al. [30]
used the current regression method of Sadov’s formula to es-
tablish the blasting vibration model based on the actual project,
which provided the basis for the maximum charge of a single
segment in blasting construction. Guo et al. [31] identified
through experiments that the blast side of the existing tunnel was
a triangular failure, and the arch point and the foot of the back
blast side were cracked. Over time, the failure weakened. Qian
et al. [32] through practical engineering and numerical simu-
lation concluded that the use of skylight points can effectively
reduce the vibration of existing tunnels, speed up the con-
struction progress, and improve economic benefits. Wang et al.
[33] concluded that the vibration velocity peak value along the
radial direction of eachmeasuring point near the blasting side of
the existing tunnel is the largest, and the direction of the vi-
bration velocity peak value at the back blasting side is changed.
+e peak vibration velocity of the back blasting side is much
smaller than that of the front blasting side, and the peak vi-
bration velocity of the arch rib of the front blasting side is the
highest.

+e above-discussed studies have greatly contributed to
our understanding of the vibrations induced in an existing
tunnel because of the blasting operations conducted in a nearby
tunnel. However, we note that these studies usually only
consider the change of the individual blasting parameters and
rarely study the combined effects of the investigation pa-
rameters. +e present work addresses this issue by considering
a double-track long-span highway tunnel and conducting field
monitoring testing of the vibration velocities arising in the
completed tunnel because of blasting in the closely adjacent
tunnel under different blasting schemes. +ese schemes con-
sider different footage conditions, blast hole categories,
numbers of holes, hole depths, and single-hole and single-
segment explosive charges. +e tests mainly consider the
blasting segments representative of cutting blasting, floor
blasting, and contour blasting.+ese results provide a reference
for conducting blasting vibration control in similar engineering
constructions.

2. Engineering Background

+e newly built Zoumagang Highway Tunnel is a one-way
two-hole separated tunnel with a clear distance between the
left and right lines of 28.5m, an excavation section of the left
line of 16.5m× 9.5m, and an excavation section of the right
line of 16.78m× 10.11m. +e tunnel surrounding rock in
the test section is of grade III, composed of medium-to-
slightly weathered mixed granite. +e rock is hard, high in
strength, slightly weathered, with slightly developed cracks.
+e underground water in the tunnel shows local seepage or
dripping. +e construction site adopts the method of up and
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down long steps for excavation. +e excavation height of the
upper step is 7.35m, the height of the lower step is 3.66m,
and the distance between the upper and lower steps is greater
than 50m.

Two different blasting footage plans were used for the
construction on-site, namely 3.0m footage and 1.5m
footage. +e following 3.0m footage takes the 5-segment
cut holes as an example, and the 1.5m footage uses the 1-
segment cut holes as an example. +e bottom plate holes
and peripheral holes have 15 and 19 segments as an ex-
ample. +e layout of the blast holes under different footage
conditions is shown in Figure 1, and the blasting param-
eters are shown in Table 1. +e blasting plan for the upper
step excavation is a wedge-shaped cut, a segmented delay,
and a smooth-surfaced blasting method. Explosive mate-
rials are 2# rock emulsion explosive and detonating cord
detonators. +e charge structure of each segment is axially
continuous and radially uncoupled. Except for the sur-
rounding segment that is blocked by a carton absorption
material, the other blast holes are not blocked.

3. Experimental Scheme

+e overall testing scheme is illustrated in Figure 2. +e
Chinese GB6722-2014 standard (blasting safety regulations)
applies the vibration velocity as the main control index during
the blasting operations. +erefore, the vibrations were
monitored using TC-4850 blasting vibration measurement
sensors (Chengdu Science and Technology Co.), which are
three-dimensional (3D)-integrated velocity sensors operating
in the X, Y, and Z directions. +e monitoring points were
arranged along the tunnel axis ahead of (scheme 1) and
behind (scheme 2) the corresponding blasting face of the
tunnel under excavation, and the vibration sensors were fixed
on the sidewall of the completed tunnel at each monitoring
point corresponding to the position identified as A in scheme
3 of Figure 1 (because of the change of blasting footage, the
measuring point arrangement distance also has a little change
but is controlled in the range of 3–5m). +e sensors were
glued to the surface of the lining structure using a paste
composed of gypsum powder and water. In addition, the
expansion screw holes were punched into the lining structure,
and the sensors were firmly anchored by stainless steel clips
affixed by the expansion screws to ensure that the sensors
vibrated simultaneously with the lining structure. +e X di-
rection of the sensors corresponded to the horizontal di-
rection parallel to the axis of the tunnel. +e Y direction
corresponded to the axial direction perpendicular to the
vertical walls of the tunnel, and the Z direction corresponded
to the vertical direction. +ese sensors were applied for
monitoring the 3D vibration velocities in the lining structure
of the completed tunnel, according to previous research [34].

4. Vibration Propagation ahead of the
Blasting Face

Combined with the blasting excavation scheme, the field data
are analyzed. Under the condition of the full-section blasting of
the rear tunnel, the vibration of the lining structure of the front

tunnel caused by the typical blasting segment and the propa-
gation attenuation characteristics of theX,Y, andZ components
are obtained. +e attenuation trend of the three-dimensional
peak vibration velocity caused by the blasting is analyzed, as
shown in Figure 3. Here, the distance in front of blasting is
positive.

At the same time, the combined velocity of each typical
segment of the two footages S�√(X2 +Y2 +Z2) is taken as
the object for comparative analysis, and the velocity at-
tenuation diagram is drawn, as shown in Figure 4. In ad-
dition, because of the difference in the explosive loading of
the two footages, the explosive loading of each typical
segment is also different. To accurately analyze the damage
degree of each segment blasting corresponding to each
footage, the combined velocity is divided by the corre-
sponding dosage, and the variation law of vibration velocity
caused by unit dosage with distance is obtained, as shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 3 shows that the front of the tunnel face is affected
by blasting excavation near the tunnel. +e 3.0m feed
loading of each segment is greater than 1.5m feed loading,
and hence, the vibration peak caused by 3.0m feed is larger
than that caused by 1.5m feed. +e vibration peak of 3.0m
footage in the three directions is about twice that of the 1.5m
footage. When the vibration of each typical segment
propagates at the distance of the first 13m, the vibration
velocities in the X and Y directions gradually decrease with
the increase of distance and are greater than those in the Z
direction. However, when the distance exceeds 20m, the
vibration velocity in the Z direction gradually occupies the
dominant position, showing an enhanced trend. It shows
that the vibration of the existing tunnel lining structure
caused by new tunnel blasting is mainly reflected in the axial
and radial direction, and the vertical influence range is wide.
+erefore, it is necessary to focus on monitoring the vi-
bration effect of blasting on the existing tunnel in the X and
Y directions and expand the vibration monitoring range in
the Z direction.

As the tunnel adopts themethod of stage-delayed blasting,
it is affected by many factors, such as distance, free surface,
dosage, and distribution of blasting holes. +ere is only one
free surface when the cut segment is blasting, and the vi-
bration is produced by the rock clip when it propagates in
front of the tunnel. Even if the amount of charge and hole in
the cut segment is the least, the vibration caused by blasting is
greater than that of other segments. +e charge in the sur-
rounding segment is the largest, and the number of blastholes
is the largest, however, the blasthole layout is relatively dis-
persed around the tunnel, with the largest free surface and the
smallest vibration velocity caused by blasting. At the same
time, with the increase of the distance from the blasting center
to the measuring point, the vibration caused by the different
footage blasting schemes in each segment shows a decreasing
trend (Figure 4). It can be seen that the maximum vibration in
front of the tunnel face caused by the tunnel blasting con-
struction is not necessarily the maximum charge segment.
+erefore, in the study of tunnel blasting vibration, a detailed
analysis should be carried out according to different blasting
segments of different schemes.
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Figure 5: a comparative analysis of vibration velocity caused
by the unit charge of different footage in each blasting segment
shows that the vibration velocity caused by the unit charge of
3.0m footage in each typical blasting segment is the smallest,
and the vibration velocity caused by the unit charge of 1.5m
footage is relatively large. In the two different blasting schemes,
the vibration velocity caused by the unit charge in the cutting
segment is the largest, the vibration velocity caused by the unit
charge in the surrounding segment is the smallest, and the
vibration caused by the unit charge in the floor segment is in
the middle. Taking the cutting segment as an example, the
dosage of the cutting segment with the 3.0m footage is 6 to 8
times higher than that with 1.5m footage, and the peak vi-
bration velocity caused by the 3.0m footage is 2 to 4 times
higher than that of the other two schemes. +erefore, the
vibration velocity caused by the unit dose of 3.0m footage is
less than that caused by the unit dose of 1.5m footage, and
other sections are also affected. In the actual construction
blasting, we should strictly control the vibration velocity of the
cutting segment and make effective protective measures.
According to the above analysis, we can conclude that in the
tunnel blasting construction, the blasting distance, free surface,
and the distribution of blasting holes will have a vibration
impact on the existing buildings in front of the blasting face.

5. Vibration Propagation behind the
Blasting Face

+e 3D peak vibration velocity attenuation trends obtained
at the monitoring points positioned behind the corre-
sponding blasting face for the typical blasting segments
under the two footage conditions are presented in Figure 6.
Here, the distances behind the blasting face are given as
negative values. In addition, the attenuation trends in the
peak vibration velocity S obtained at the monitoring points
positioned behind the corresponding blasting face for the
two footage conditions are presented in Figure 7. Finally, the
ratio of S to the single-segment explosive charge at the
monitoring points positioned behind the corresponding
blasting face for the two footage conditions are presented in
Figure 8.

+e 3D vibration velocity attenuation trends observed in
Figure 6 are very similar to the trends observed in Figure 3
for the monitoring points ahead of the blasting face. Again,

we note that the vibration velocities induced by each blasting
segment under the 3.0m footage condition are greater than
those observed under the 1.5m footage conditions. Fur-
thermore, the 3D vibration velocities caused by the cutting
blasting segment are the smallest behind the corresponding
working face. It is because there is no rock clamp behind the
blasting face, and there is a large free surface that plays a role
in vibration isolation to reduce the vibration caused by the
blasting. On the contrary, the vibration caused by the dis-
tribution of the bottom plate and the surrounding segment is
relatively large because of the distribution of the blast hole
near the first tunnel and the large dosage. +e vibration
velocities generated under the different footage conditions in
the X and Y directions of each blasting segment are greater
than those in the Z direction. +e generally greater vibration
velocity observed for the floor and contour blasting seg-
ments than those observed for the cutting blasting segment
is more clearly indicated in Figure 7. +e vibration velocity
trends caused by a unit explosive charge under each footage
condition shown in Figure 8 are also similar to those ob-
served in Figure 5. +e vibration velocity caused by the unit
charge amount of 3.0m footage in each segment is less than
1.5m footage, where the vibration velocity caused by a unit
explosive charge under each footage condition is the largest
in the cutting blasting segments. +e vibration velocity
generated by a unit explosive charge is the smallest for the
contour segments.

6. Distribution of Blasting Vibration
Velocities along the Completed Tunnel

6.1. Tunnel Arch. According to the scheme in Figure 2 the
3D peak vibration velocities obtained at the monitoring
points A, B, C, and D positioned on the arch of the com-
pleted tunnel at a position commensurate with the corre-
sponding blasting face are presented in Figure 9 for typical
blasting segments under the footage conditions of 3.0m and
1.5m. In addition, attenuation trends in the peak vibration
velocity S obtained at the monitoring points A, B, C, and D
are presented in Figure 10, and the ratio of S to the single-
segment explosive charge at the monitoring points A, B, C,
and D are presented in Figure 11.

+e vibration velocities observed under each typical
blasting segment in Figure 9 exhibit obvious trends.

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Arrangement of blastholes: (a) 3.0m blasting scheme and (b) 1.5m blasting scheme.
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Table 1: Blasting parameters.

3.0m blasting scheme 1.5m blasting scheme
Number of
stages

Hole
depth (m)

Number of
holes

Single-hole
dose (kg)

Total
charge (kg)

Number of
stages

Hole
depth (m)

Number of
holes

Single-hole
dose (kg)

Total
charge (kg)

5 4.5 8 3.0 24 1 3 4 1.2 4.8

15
4 4 1.5

32.4 15
2 6 0.8

12.84 8 2.4 1.8 8 1
4 3 2.4 2 8 0.6

19
3.5 14 1.5

54 19
1.7 27 0.5

22.73.5 4 1.8 1.8 12 0.6
2.8 2 2.4 1.8 2 1
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Firstly, it can be concluded that the vibration velocities
generated under the 3.0 m footage condition are greater
than those generated under the 1.5 m footage condition
under all blasting conditions considered, and the vibra-
tion velocities observed at the monitoring point A near the
sidewall facing the blasting face are generally much
greater. We also note from Figure 10 that the vibration
velocity observed at the monitoring points A and B are
generally much greater for the floor blasting segment than

those observed for the cutting and contour blasting
segments. Finally, the results in Figure 11 indicate that the
vibration velocity obtained per unit explosive charge at
the monitoring points A and B are very much greater than
those observed at the monitoring points C and D, and the
vibration velocity per unit explosive charge at the mon-
itoring points A and B because of the cutting blasting
segment are the largest, while those because of the contour
blasting segment are the smallest.
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Figure 3: Comparison of 3D vibration velocities of typical blasting segments with different footage conditions ahead of the corresponding
blasting face. (a) Cutting segment, (b) floor segment, and (c) contour segment.
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Figure 4: Comparison of the vibration velocity of typical blasting segments with different footage conditions ahead of the corresponding
blasting face.
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Figure 5: Comparison of the ratios of the vibration velocity to single-segment explosive charge of typical blasting segments with different
footage conditions ahead of the corresponding blasting face.
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Figure 6: Comparison of 3D vibration velocities of typical blasting segments with different footage conditions behind the corresponding
blasting face. (a) Cutting segment, (b) floor segment, and (c) contour segment.
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Figure 7: Comparison of the vibration velocity of the typical blasting segments with different footage conditions behind the corresponding
blasting face.
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Figure 8: Comparison of the ratios of the vibration velocity to single-segment explosive charge of the typical blasting segments with
different footage conditions behind the corresponding blasting face.
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Figure 9: Comparison of 3D vibration velocities of typical blasting segments with different footage conditions at the monitoring points A, B,
C, and D positioned on the arch of the completed tunnel at a position commensurate with the corresponding blasting face. (a) Cutting
segment, (b) floor segment, and (c) contour segment.
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7. Conclusion

+is study involves in situ monitoring and testing the vi-
bration velocity generated in the completed tunnel due to the
blasting of adjacent tunnels under a wide range of blasting
schemes. To this end, the 3D vibration velocity generated at
the monitoring point under three monitoring schemes
under different excavation footage conditions is analyzed in
detail. +e main conclusions of the study are given as
follows:

(1) Corresponding to the front of the blasting face, the
dosage of 3.0m footage in each typical segment is
larger than that of 1.5m, and hence, the vibration is
also the largest. +e vibration peak value of the axial
and radial is greater than that of the vertical. +e
vibration of the adjacent tunnel caused by the cutting
segment is the largest, and the surrounding segment
and the floor segment are smaller. With the increase
of the distance between the measuring point and the
blasting center, the vibration caused by blasting
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Figure 10: Comparison of the vibration velocity of typical blasting segments with different footage conditions at the monitoring points A, B,
C, and D.
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Figure 11: Comparison of the ratios of the vibration velocity to a single-segment explosive charge of the typical blasting segments with
different footage conditions at the monitoring points A, B, C, and D.
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shows a decreasing trend. Under two different
footage conditions, the vibration velocity caused by
the unit charge of the cutting segment is the largest,
and the vibration caused by the surrounding seg-
ment is the smallest.+e vibration caused by the unit
charge of 3.0m footage in each typical segment is
smaller than that caused by the unit charge of 1.5m
footage.

(2) +e 3D vibration velocities in the completed tunnel
behind the corresponding blasting face were greater
under the 3.0m footage condition than those ob-
tained under the 1.5m footage conditions for all
blasting segments considered. +e cutting blasting
segments generated the smallest vibration velocities,
and the contour blasting segments generated the
largest vibration velocities under all two footage
conditions. However, the vibration velocities gen-
erated by a unit explosive charge were still the
greatest for the cutting blasting segments, whereas
those generated by the contour blasting segments
were the smallest under all three footage conditions.

(3) +e results obtained for scheme 3 exhibited obvious
trends, with the vibration velocities observed at the
monitoring points facing the blasting face being
significantly greater than those on the backside for
both footage conditions and all blasting segments
considered. +e vibration velocities generated by a
unit explosive charge were the greatest for the cutting
blasting segments, and those obtained for the con-
tour blasting segments were the smallest.

(4) In the actual construction blasting, we should strictly
control the vibration velocity of the cutting segment
and make effective protective measures. According
to the above analysis, we can conclude that in the
tunnel blasting construction, blasting distance, free
surface, and the distribution of blasting holes will
have an impact on the adjacent existing tunnel.
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